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chair turned over in the next room. forms of disease ; she is, in fact, mors FliOATINQ FACTS.The Up. with the Downs. .
SMILES.

Take no Substitute for
Royal Baking Powder.
It is Absolutely Pure.

All others contain alum or ammonia.

Boston has a water-storag- e capacity
for 17.746,843,960 gallons, which ia
considered to be 433 days supply.

Philadelphia has the name of
'Mother City of Photographio Por-

traiture" because it was the first citj
in this country to adopt photography
after Daguerre, and was the first in all
the world to apply the new art to the
reproduction of human faces.

When the editor of the populist pa
per at Kingman, Kan., returned from
the state convention, where he had
voted against female suffrage, he was
seized by a large party of woman's
rights people, who put on him a flam-
ing sun bonnet and a yellow "Mother
Hubbard" and marched him through
the streets, headed by a brass band.

If it be true that the Indiana giant,
Hanson Craig, who has just died at
Danville, Ind., weighed 900 pounds,
he must have been the heaviest man of
whom thero is any record. The fa
mous English giant, Daniel Lambert,
who died in the month of June, 1809,
weighed only 739 pounds.

Cure for the Bines.

In a oertain town a number of cures
were established. .There was a faith
cure, a hot water cure, a cold water
cure and a cure for the blues. Think
ing that in these days of business de-

pression and financial stringency, when
more or less accute attacks of the blues
are so prevalent as to be almost epi-
demic, a reliable remedy would be a
delight, we give the one recommended
at this cure. On his arrival at the cure
for the blues the patient was shown
into a small office where sat a physi-
cian. After questioning the patient a
little he gave him a small box, charg
ing a lew cents lor it, ana cnarging
him to keep the contents a close secret.
In the box was a slip of paper with
these words: "Let no day pass with-
out doing something for some one."
This prescription carefully taken . is
guaranteed to cure the most chronio
case. We hope if anyone under whose
eye this may chance to fall, is suffering
from this melancholy disease, he will
give it a trial.

Consumption of Horse Meat in Paris

In the survey of the butcher shops,
one duty is to make sure that horses, ass
and mule meats are not masquerading
as beef. Not that their sale is forbid-
den. On the contrary the municipal
laboratory itself has declared this sort
of nourishment "an excellent thing."
It simply demands that the meat be
sold as equine and not bovine, and
that the animal that furnish it be not
decrepid or diseased.

The first point is regulated by estab
lishing shops especially for the sale of
horse meat. Or, if it is sold from a
cart or in a regularly licensed butch-
er shop, by requiring that it be mark-
ed plainly. The sale of horse meat
has grown to enormous proportions
since the first shop was established in
1866. The estimate is, that it is eaten
now in a third of the Parisian house
holds. In 1891, 21,231 horses,61 mules
mules, 275 asses were sold in the Paris
shops. The meat costs about half as
much as beef. McClure's Magazine.

Necessity of Irrigation Recognized.

The necessitv of improving the con
ditions of agriculture bv means of irri- -
gation has been recognized in nearly
all states west of the Mississippi river.
Conventions have been held in North
Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kan-
sas, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona,
California. Wvominar and Montana forv
the purpose of more thorousrhlv studv--
ing the question of irrigation and ascer-
taining what should be done by the
national government and the several
state Governments in the way of legis
lation to secure the Introduction and
increase of irrigation facilities. The
proceedings of these different conven
tions have have proved valuable to the
states mentioned. In Dakota, Nebras-
ka, Kansas and Colorado a large acre-
age has been made available within
the.past'two years ntilizing the water
supplies that have heretofore been al-
lowed to run to waste. The re--
esults obtained have been hisrhlv
satisfactory, and due effort is being
made to extend the irrigating facilities
in these' states. Ex.

The more familiar we become with
some money-mad- e men the greater be-
comes our contempt for money.

- Uses for Soda.

Tinware may be brightened by dip-

ping a damp cloth in common soda
and rubbing it well.

Very hot soda in a solution, applied
with a soft flannel, will remove paint
splashes. Use soda in the water to
clean paint and glass instead of soap.

Strong, tepid soda water will make
glass very brilliant, then rinse in cold
water, wipe dry with linen cloth.

Ceilings that have become smoked
by kerosense lamps may be cleaned by
washing off with soda water.

For cleaning oil paint before re-

painting, use two ounces of soda dis-

solved in a quart of hot water, then
rinse off with clear water.

A lump of soda laid on the drain
pipe will prevent the pipes becoming
clogged with grease ; also, flood the
pipes once a week with boiling water,
in which a little soda is dissolved.

Wash white marble porches, bath,
etc., with a mop dipped in boiling hot
water and soda. A good deal of soda
should be dissolved in the water.

A little soda put in the water in
which cut flowers are placed will keep
them fresh for a Ion or time.

If grease has been spilt on table or
floor of kitchen or pantry, put a little
soda on the spots and then put boiling
water over them.

Ills Sure Rule of Action.

A well known lawyer on a circuit in
north England, curious to know how a
certain juryman arrived at his verdict,
meeting him one day, ventured to ask:

"Well," replied he, "I'm a plain
man, and I like to be fair to every
one. I don't go by what the witness
say, and I don't go by what the lawyers
say, and I don t go by what the judge
says ; but I look at the man in the
dock, and I says, "He must have done
something or he wouldn't be there, "so
I bring 'email in guilty." Argonaut.

A great mistake in division is made
when you divide your earnings with
the saloon keeper.

w Msm- itu m rf-- M m mm mrv aww

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid?
nevs, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance. :

Syrup of .Tigs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 60c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

tell me what makes all this
Say, pa, will you

trouble?"
o- -i HfiA Bon Jimmy to me.

feet as I walked o er thebothI skinned my
gtubble,

. .v. K,a nro still stickln In me.
tiresome hill where we carry

There's the long,
the water

. ,ir,nrn the cattle to drink ;
f li iAX 1 1 v v "

It would save lots o' work, an It seems that
you ougbter.

Move our house down there, I think."

Well, Jimmy, my son, since you proffer the
query,

YMtnr.hv's fruidanee Is none;

Ef your work la so light that you never grew

weary,
Tls work Just a? well not begun ;

To have a high bill we must have a deep

hollow,
An' tho ups always go with the downs ;

From the clouds of today there ia sunshine
to follow,

An smiles travel tandem with frowns.

Ef you never had pain or nervous depression
You would not know the blessing o' health ;

An Its only by hunger 'an gaunt deprivation

Thet wo learn 'o the value o' wealth.

The troubles an' trials, my son, you complain

of
Are blessings to you an' to me.

For we must get a prod from the brad o

oppression
In order to know that we're froe.

Elmee E. Stevenson--
, in St Paul Despatch.

AFTER MANY DAYS.

BY JOSEPH E. HAERIS.

Captain Edward Ford, of tho Cal-

ifornia Battalion, of the Second Mass-

achusetts Cavalry, will be remembered
by every oflicer in the Army of 1ho
Potomac, and particularly by those
who served with him in the valley of
the Shenandoah, as a scholar, a kindly
hearted gentleman, and a gallant sol--,

dier. At the battle of Chancellorsville
the captain was detailed from his regi-

ment for temporary staff duty, a ser-

vice which he did not at all enjoy, for
ho was one of those men who liked to
bo with his "boys!"

As we have to do with the captain
and not with the battle, it is unneces-
sary hero to attempt any description
of that sanguinary struggle. The cap
tain was sent with an order to General
Howard, but when ho reached the
command of that officer, he found the
Eleventh Corjs broken, demoralized,
and in full retreat before Stonewall
Jackson's men.

While the captain was trying to find
the officer for whom he had the mes-

sage, his horse was shot down, and
beforo he could untangle himself from
tho stirrups, he saw poised above him
he gleaming blade of a swarthy Con

federate soldier. The captain had no
time to think, much less to act ; a few
seconds more and all would have been
over with him ; but before the blade
could fall upon his head, a Union sol
dier leaped from behind a tree, and a
well-aime- d shot sent tho horseman
reeling from the saddle. .

"A mighty close call that, captain !"
was all the soldier said, as he drew the
young officer away from tho dead
horse, and a moment more and both
were rushing after tho retreating
corps, with tho enemy in hot pursuit.

It was no time to make inquiries, to
express thanks or to ask for names,
but in the few minutes, during which
they ran on side by side, the face of
tho man who had como to Captain
Ford's rescue was indelliblv impressed
on his memory. He felt that the sol-
dier had saved his life, and after the
battlo was over, ho mado every effort
to find him, but without snccess. That
ho was an American he knew from his
voice and appearance, but his name,
the number of his regiment, or even
the corps to which he was attached,
though he believed it was the Eleventh,
were alike unknown k him.

The captain Bcrved with distinction
through the war, coming out with the
full rank of colonel. Ho settled down
in Boston, where he engaged with
success in manufacturing, and a few
years afterward took to himself a wife.
His married life was quite as happy as
his military service was distinguished,
and his business career prosperous.

The colonel was and is a prominent
member of the Loyal Legion, the
Grand Army of the Republic, the So-
ciety of tho Army of the Potomac and
other veteran organizations, in all of
which he was well known, not only for
his hearty camaraderie; but for his
ability to sing a song or tell a story.

Not once, but a hundred times, and
always with tho hope of finding the
man who had so unexpectedly come to
his aid at Chancellorsville, the colonel
told the story of his gallant rescuer.
But the years wore on, and his dark
hair and whiskers became streaked
with gray, and still no one could give
him light as to the identity of his pre-
server.

Just ten years after tho close of the
war, on account of his children, the
colonel moved from the city of Boston
to a beautiful rural home near Somer-vill- e.

In the adornment of this place
he took great delight, and there are
soldiers of every State in the Union
wuo will remember, with pleasure, the
happy times spent there as Colonel
Ford's guest.

One night, just before Christmas in
1876, the colonel stayed up in his li-

brary long after his usual time for re-
tiring. It was one o'clock when he
went to bed, but the matter on' his
mind kept him awake till the clock on
the mantel chimed two. His bedroom
opened off the library, and he was just
stukinj into a doze when he was Btart- -
W into wakefulness by hearing a

Quickly and silently ha got out of bed,
and having no other weapon at hand,
he picked up a bootjack, which was
near the washstancL anl in Ms bare
feet slipped into tho library. By the
light of a lamp burning on the grounds
outside he saw the figure of a man
bending over his desk, and with move-
ments so cautious and catlike that he
was certain that it was not one of the
servants, and also that his own en-

trance had not been observed by tho
burglar.

The man's back was towards him,
and knowing that a fight would follow,
in which he might get the worst of it
if he gave any alarm, Cdlonel Ford
sprang forward, brought the bootjack
down with a "number one cut," and
the next instant with a groan the in
trnder fell in a heap at Ais feet.

The colonel lit the
and turned the burglar so as to exposo
his face. As he bent over .him, Chan
cellorsville and all the incidents con
nected therewith flashed through his
mind. Here was the man hip had been
so long in search of, the brave fellow
who, .at the risk of his own life, had
saved him from the sabre of a mount
ed Confederate.

Tho colonel was about to summon
the servants, but suddenly changed
his mind. He had the necessary stim
ulant at hand, and he at once proceed
ed to revive the unconcious burglar.
After a few minutes the man was re
stored to his senses, and rising un
steadily from the floor he rubbed his
eyes, and in a dazed, frightened way
surveyed the man standing before
him.

"Who are you, and what brought
you here?" demanded the colonel.

Before replying the man staggered
into a chair, and then in a broken
voice, replied:

"My name is Tom Bushmore. My
God, sir! do not have me arrested!"

"Not have you arrested!" repeated
the colonel. "What else can I do
with you? I find you here as a burg
lar trying to rob my house, and fortu-
nately I have been able to prevent
you from that crime and perhaps from
the greater one of murder?"

'Murder!" echoed the man, as he
pressed his hands to his bleeding head.

Before Heaven, sir, I had no thought
of that. You will not believe my
oath, but if you could 1 would swear
to you, and with truth, that this is the
first time in my life that I ever know-
ingly attempted a crime. My wife
has been an invalid for nearly two
years ; my children aro suffering for
food, and I am out of employment.
For days and weeks I have searched
far and near for work, but withfout
success. I have heard that you were
rich, and in my desperation I tonight
entered your house, hoping that I
might be able to pick up something
that, without serious loss to yon,
would have enabled me to buy medi
cine for my wife, and furnish bread
to my starving little ones. "

"Were you a soldier?" asked the
colonel.

"Yes, sir," was tho response, "and
I think a bravo one. Here is some
evidence of it," and ho tore open his
flannel shirt, exposing a scar across
his right breast.

"Were you at tho battle of Chan
cellorsville?" asked the colonel, eager- -

"I was, sir," replied the man.
"What was your corps?"
"The Eleventh. But, in justice to

myself, I should say I was not one of
the men who led the stampede in that
fight."

"No," said the colonel, "I think I
distinctly remember you near the
rear, and with the enemy all about"

"You remember me?" said tho man,
in surprise. "I must confess, sir, that
while I have seen you since the war, I
do not remember having met you dur-
ing that time."

"Yes, I think you did meet me, and
saved my lifo in that very battle," and
then the colonel related the incident
at Chancellorsville, which the man
distinctly remembered, though he
modestly took no credit to himself for
the part he had played in the young
officer's rescue.

There is but little more to say. The
colonel. did not read his visitor a lec-

ture on the immorality of his conduct
that night. His heart was too full of
the man's gallantry on the former
occasion. The poor fellow came in to
find something that he might sell that
would relieve his famtly ; he went out
with money in his pocket and hope in
his heart.

It is pleasant to add, though it is
just what might have been expected
from Colonel Edward Ford, that Tom
Bushmore had no need longer to seek
for employment He is now a trusted
superintendent of one of the colonel's
establishments. His wife is restored
to health, his children are reaching
man and womanhood, a credit to him-

self and the State.
The colonel still delights to tell of

how Tom Bushmore saved ' him at
Chancellorsville, and of how he found
him after so many years, but he does
not mention the details of their meet-
ing.

Comparative Mortality of the Sexes.
Although woman has been deprived

of so many rights and privileges, che
has at least the advantage of man as
regards longevity; she suffers less
from .accidents, injuries and many

tenacious than man of the limited en
joyments allowed her. Dr. Brandreth
Symonds has collected and studied a
large number of statistics to illustrate
this interesting fact The comparative
mortality of the sexes at different
ages, shows that in the first year of
life the mortality of the female is
much less than that of the male, being
at birth 92.64 per 1,000 as against
112.80, and at the end of the year,
31.88 as against 35.08, This differ
ence continues up to the fourth year.- -

From five to twelve the female mor
tality is greater than that of the male,
being at the latter period 3.56 for
males, and 4. 28 for females. At the
ago of forty-si- x tha male mortality
equals that of the flemale, the latter
having been up to t 'ais time slightly in
excess. During tho years forty-si- x to
fifty-si- x, the period of the climacteric,
the male mortality gains rapidly on
the female, being 6.32 per annum for
the one and only 3.47 for the other.
Hence the' climacteric is really a much
more serious time for man than for
woman. After fifty-si- x, tho female
mortality gains on that of the male,
but is always slightly below it. Woman
has not only a less mortality and
a greater longevity than man, but
there is, according to Dr. Symonds,
a plurality of female births, though
the contrary view is usually held. Na
ture seems determined to keep up a
full sujply of women. New York
Medical Becord.

Disease in Railroad Coaches.
In the laboratory of the Imperial

Board of Health of Germany experi
ments were made, and the results which
have been published show,sayB London
Science Siftings, that the seeds of con
sumption were found in abundance in
the dust collected, not only on the
floors, but on the walls anil seats of
the carriages. Samples of dust were
taken from 45 compartmen ts of 21 dif
ferent passenger cars and 1X7 animals
were inoculated with then. Part of
these died very soon thereafter of var
ious contagious diseases before they
had time to develop consumption ; of
the rest, killed four to six weeks after
inoculation, three had tubercles.

These three, howevox, wero inoculat
ed with 'sleeping carriage dust, taken
from the floor, but from the walls cush-ing- s,

and ceilings.
Bacteria at the rate of 78,800 pel

square inch were found on the floor oi
a fourth class carriage, and 34,400,
27,000, and 16,500 per square inch on
the floors of the third, second, and
first class carriages. Thus even in th
latter, the average passenger, who us
ually has at least half a compartment
to himself, say 3,000 square inches ol
floor, has an army of 49,500,000 dead
ly enemies aiming at his vitals on the
floor alone, to say nothing of other
millions in front and rear, on both
flanks, and overhead. It would seem
impossible to escape ; but a Board ol
Health is said to have reported meas
ures for removing or reducing the dan
ger which the railroads are consider-
ing.

Where Birds Get Drunk.
"Birds get drunk sometimes as well

as men, at least they do down where I

live," said Harvey Ellis of Florida
"I'll tell you how I know it. Ther
is a bush or shrub known as the pridt
of Chica, which is' quite common
down in my state. This bush in the
winter is covered with berries on
which the birds delight to feed. These
berries aro commonly called by uf
mad-berrie- s, from the fact that over--

ndulgence in them produces precisely
the same effect upon the birds that
liquor does on man. One day last
wiater my stable boy brough't a blue--

jay home which he said he found flut
tering about in the road. It would lie
in the boy's hand seemingly perfectly
contented, with eyes elated and fear
less, and its head wagged about in a
ridiculous manner in its efforts to
hold it up. It was a common North
American drunk, nothing more. The
bird had indulged in the mad-berr- y

until it was reduced to an almost help
less state of intoxication. Thousands
of respectable Northern robins which
migrate to Florida in the winter, and
who would blush to do such a thing at
home, are found lying about in tho
grossest state of intoxication from the
same cause." St. Louis Globe-Dem- -'

ocrat.

The Orange Cure fur A'cohollsm.
The new virtue claimed for the or

ange that if consumed systematically
it will wean the veriest sot from all al
coholic potations is being widely dis-

cussed in England. " Six oranges per
diem form the ration, to be consumed
at intervals of two or three hours. In
answer to the inquiry propounded in
daily newspapers, "What must a man
do if he can't get oranges? " a cor
respondent says : "Let him take ap-

ples. Apples, even more than oranges,
have the power to diminish and, if
eaten systematically, to entirely eradi-
cate the craving for stimulants. This
is owing to the malic acid, which com
pletely renovates and purifies the
whole system. If fruit were freely
taken as a part of the daily meals, we
should hear far less of the- - troubles
and ailments now so common. It may
not be generally known that oranges
are also specially valuable in lung
complaints, the acid citrate of potash
preventing the development of pneu
monia," Chicacro Becord.

If things don't come your way, why

go round and head them on. uaives
ton Kew$.

Went down with hia colora flying
the painter when hia atagging broke,
Lowell Courier.

fra TTala (iust married) "Mar ia
we will havo eels as a second course
dinner." Maria "How much ought
tn aaL ma'am ?' Mrs. Hale "I think
twelve yards will be sufficient.
Vogue.

A boy never saw all of a circus ; he
firmly believes that only hall ol It is
thera. tho half that it is on the bills
being in some other town. Atchi8on,
Globe.

"While the rest of us have occasional
streaks of bad luck, it is the horseman
who necrlects his harness who really
knows what hard lines are. Buffalo
Courier.

Lawyer "It is true that my client
called the plaintiff an ox, but consid-
ering the present high price of beef I
do not consider that a very great in-

sult. Fliegcndc Ittacilcr.

Half a Century.

One at fifty don't feel old, yet he
baa Lad considerable experience. Ac-

cording to a (statistician, a man who
has lived a half century has slept 0,000
days, Las worked only 0,000, has
spent in amusement 4,000. His diet
has embraced about eight tons of meat
and two tons of fish, eggs and vegeta-
bles, ami he has drank over 7,000 gal-

lons of fluid. Ho has been ill about
COO day, which is surprising consid-
ering above gluttony, and has walked
a distance equal to half around the
globe.

The Money-Make- r.

The bef-- t money-make- r on the farm
la the hen. She turns grass itt. green-
back grain into gold, and from tho
sand and gravel the coins silver.
There is nothing else on tho farm to
compare with her. The horses and
cattle are heavy consumers, and to get

'their value we must part with them ;

but not bo with the hen. In her small
way frho is a gold mine on tho face of
the earth; a mill that grinds that
which others overlook or refuse.
Farmcm Ilcvicw.

Ily Violence
Little Is accomplished In IhU civilized era,
bat with the gentle laxative, Hostetter's
Stoma' h Bitters, the liow cla are relieved with-
out abruptnes-- j or subsequent weakening.
Py ppi-iis'a-

, malaria, rheumatism, weakness,
and kidney trouMo yieM to this reliable
curative, foremost a ho amoni invigorants
anil recommended by ihvsiclan". Givo this
medicine a fair trial ami be Convinced.

You are your friend when you
trout Lim with whi-kt-- y.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot cures
al Kidney and Madder troubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation frt-e- .

laboratory Hirijjhamton, N. Y.

Annnni'A nf nut f.fT will ean-- a. tnn cit ra.
grot.

"A Prurtlcal Ae"
I a fit rp'tln t fr the present a?e. "Of what
u-- e U it?" and "How oon will I gi't my money
out of it?" are question always asked before
making an inve.--t tm-n- t of any kind. Hrinlit,
Intelligent ymiiiv; ladles no longer spend their
time In acquiring useless accomplishments.
I'arent w ho wish to render their children
Independent, cuiiDot do a wiser thing than
Klve. them a course in aii'l type-
writing. For young ladles it is a genlee! and
pleasant work, and for young men It is often
i no nieppinir tuono to a (tinner DUmess posi-
tion, tor terms, etc., in tho best, most thnr-tiuit- h

and coniplet'" st h'Hil in the South, write
Mis MeNutt's School of Stenography &
i vpewrftlii-jr- . 137 and l.TJ S. 1$. & L. Assn.

li'l.lg.. Wall St.. Km.xville, Tenn.
- Throw lbhlr to the l)o(h

So Shake-peur- e saM, and it ii the best of
K"i ad ire fi.r those siilferini with tetter,
ringworm, rccimt, halt-rheu- m and other
I;irasitir skin di cast's. I'hy-d- c never cured
th'-i- and never will. Must b'.ood medicines
are merely cathartics haven't anything to do
withsraley skin eruptions. Tetterine is tho
only absolutely Mire cure. Druggists sell it,
60 teuta a box, or by mail on receipt of price by

J. T. Shuptiune,
Savannah, Ga.

Attention, Tourist.
The most pleaaant and cheapest way to

reach Host on. New York, and the East is via
1'entral H.tilroad and Ocean Steamship Coin- -
o"i- - in" raio is 54. mj ior mo romm trip,200 straight. Tickets include meals and
etateroom. Tables su polled with all the deli-r- or

vinii liiu informa'ion call on
or addnvB any Rent of Central It. K.

Who Am They
No medical remedy ever put before the peo-

ple has received an endorsement eo universal
and enthusiastic among the thousands who
have ummI It as that which hs been given to
Dr King's Koyal (icrmetuer. Both as to
character and nuinlier these statements are
without a parallel in the history of medicines,
and they prove Iryond question that this groat
remedy does what is claimed for 1U

Karl's Clover Ro-.t- . the great blood purifier,gives freshness and clearness to the complex-
ion and cures constipation, 25 cts., 60 cts., ft.

Seaboard Air Line.
Short Line to Norfolk and Old Point Com-

fort, a. Through sleeix-- r on vestibuled trainbetween Atlanta and Washington. Also be-tween Augusta and Portsmouth, Va.

Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is a Constitutional Cure. Price 73c

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son Lye-wate- r. Druggists sell at 25c per bottle.

Yes, money talks, but It is very short In itsway Just now.

Impure Blood
Manifests Itself in hot weather In hives, pim-
ples, bolls and other eruptions which disfig-
ure the faoe and cause great annoyance. The
oure Is found In Hood's Sarsaparllla which

flood's Sarsa-paril- la

make the blood pure gj-and removes all such A 1 1 1CT
j--t

disfigurations. It also VSagives strength, creates "2 e
am appetite and tnvigaratea the whole sys--
t6m-- Qot Hood,- -

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
Tulane University of Louisiana.

Itadanta-- i fr practical Infraction, both inample laboraton n and atmn tant hospital maunala
Charity H.wpital wnhTim and patienta an.oaai jr. Special instruction ia ion dai r aTTBK BRn- -

?IT h r:"18th. Forcaial.aand informatioa addrM
Prof. S. K. CIIAILLI 31. Dean.tO.jr:twer 26L NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Opium habit cured atlioino without pain.
No cure, no pay."

Remedy shipped toany place in the worldr u 1 particulars freuby mail on apnlica-- ton. Adtlr'scounden-tially- .
Acme Opium

'ure Oo..Lock Box 15,
IVcatur, Ga.

0rn unuit e,l dr,nMfr, to.nC m dnMu a prrtj-''l'nr- V

KUriNd. BANKING. ARTTHFaNMANsllir ..mnJo, liriwIlTINCtK.
LAW LBCTVRBS by proaiiornl aitornrviof t. v .n

tlHOon. nine. hord ul miroaJ hi. I. .
ollege. Nou kcalihnil locabon in tlx boulh.

"

cu.uian . Addrtaa
J. C HA RMISOM. Pmldcat, KOMB. Ca.

CATALOG. RivingFREE! a riu
Of ttmrh.-- i . ...1

beat IRON FENCE mad. for. J. W. HIGE. Atlanta. Ca.

Sensible Rules for Lengthening

Cultivate an equable temnp v.
have fallen dead in a passion. '

Eat regularly; not over thrice eaciday, and nothing between mealaT
- Go to bed at regular hours andsleennnfil vnn writ A n n xrmT-oo- l f r

Stop working before you aro muchtired.
Cultivate a generous, accommodating

temper.
Never cross a bridge beforo yon coma

to it
This will save you half the trouble

in life. In other words, don't borrow
trouble.

Never eat when you are not hungry
nor drink when you aro not thirsty. '

Avoid draught of air or getting
chilled through and through.

When overheated by exercise, coul
off in a warm place.

Drink no liquids with your mealg,
and add years of pleasurable cxistenoa
to your life.

iCuj-Jfc- n WirtS laird
For over a quarter of a century. Doctor

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery has been
effecting cures of Eronchial, Throat and
Lung affections. Weak Lungs, Bleedlna
from Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, all linger,
ing Coughs, Consumption, or Lune Scrofuk
and kindred maladiea, are cured hy it

REDUCED TO A SKELETON.
Mrs. MiRA Mills, of Sardls, Big Stone Ca,

iomn., wrues: 0dyear ago I .was firm noby my, far? Ily phyticiM
and friends ; all taid I
must die. My lunnwere badly affected, andbody reduced to a akclo.
ton. My people com.
menced to jive me your
Medical Discovery'

and ' I soon began to
mend. It was not low
before 1 became well
enough to take charge
of my household duties
araln.

Mrs. Mills. I owe my reeoTery
to Dr. Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery.

I McELREES I
WINE OF CARDUI.1

w

t For Female Diseases.

W. L. Douclas
Q GUff? ISTHEBCST.UllUkl NOSQUEAKINO,

5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH& ENAMELLED CALF

3.SPP0LICr:,3 Soles.

BOYSSCHOOLSHOEi

LADIES- -

FOR CATALOGUE

W'L'DOUCLAS,
BROCKTON, AVA33.'

Ton enn savo money by wearing-- tho
XV. I. Douglas 83. OO Shoe.

Rrrnoir, we aro th largest manufacturer! of

this grade of shoes is t'.:o world, and guarantee) their
Taluo by stamping the name and price on tbs
bottom, which protect you against high prices and
the middleman's profits. Our shoes equal custom
work In style, easy fitting and wearing qualities.
We have them sold ererywhere at lower nrlccs for
the Tatue Rlren than any other make. Take no sub-
stitute. If your dealer cannot supply you, we can.

Bayers of Machinery, Attention !

Deal directly with manufacturers and
write us for priced.

ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW BULLS,
Grist Bllllls, Cane 31111s, Cotton

Gins and Presses.
And an V thine wanted in thn mahlnirT line.
H:IIQK1KI.S IKON VOItK.Mnrn.;.
Illl nintl.V1iMn.tl. ni r

Cures and Prevent Ktaeumatlsin, Inillge tion,
Dysremla, Heart burn, Catarrn and Asthma.
Useful la Xa;aria and Fever. Clean ti e !Teeth anl Promotes the Appetite. Sweetens
taeBri-ath- . Cures the Tobacco HoMt. Endorsed
hr tha Medical ru--u tr Bonrf tnr in IMirll

A eent packa - SUrer. atampt or 'oilaI fiote. A

f GEO. K. HALM, 140 West 2Vth Ht., New Tork. f

w
"TREATMENT

A all mrna.of' y mail 3oe. doubln bos ; & double bossI.w. IIHOWN MF'H CO.. New York CUr.

THE PROGRESSES
SELF-TRAMPIN- G

V :j it COTTON PRESS.
On Irk. atroaar. Parable Jreliable. Kae tramolnr In

box. bence only one man re-
wiredTi Ufa Mi with Press. Packer has

onir to raise bendle to atart and
follow block i automatically
stopped. A Inn sole M'f'r'a of the
steel lined Ideal liar Frrmmlras;reee Hf. '.. r O Bx r. Mertalaa. Mlaa.

X fTTreated free.'0 NHMr rxasam wtta Tinlrtli
III 11 laWK Hrm

II eared naay thorn.
Mad pr.

omred fconelew. From tnt dote tymptonw raptdlj dnappear.
n4 i in Way M teat two-ktr- i ol all r"P" w mMM,

For Engines, Boilers, Sai?
JIHIsand Machinery, all

J kinds, write MALLAItY
BROS.&COMacomGa.

I CUiisiS Mtsfc ALL "llSfc faisT"cyrup. 'laetea Uood. UStn tune. 8okl by dramma.

Have You ? Many Millions Have
accepted James Pyle's invitation to
try his wonderful discovery, Pyles
Pearline;for easy washing and clean
ing, xou couldn t count them in a
lifetime. Some of the twelve million
housekeepers in this land must have
accepted very often. That's the way
with Pearline. The wise woman who
investigates, tries it; the woman who
tries it continues to use it. A daily
increasing sale proves it. The truth
is, there's nothing so acceptable as
Pearline. Once accept its help, and
youll decline the imitations they
don't help you. It washes clothes or
cleans house. It saves labor and it
saves.wear. It hurts nothing, but it'sJ V . suited

suits you, for it will suit you
Peddlers and someBeware as good as" or
Pearline is never

thing in place of Pearline, do the honest thing

to everything. Try it when it
when you try it

unscrupulous grocers will tell you, "this is
"the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE
peddled, and if your grocer sends yott tome--
tend it baek. 75 J Aj PYLE, New Yora.

9
Ii P. LOVELL ARMS CO.,

HAS JUST KECE1TKO THE

HIGHEST AWARD MID GOLD IIEDAL
FOR THEIR

LOVELL DIAMOND GVGLES
AT THE

California Midwinter Exposition,
AT SAN IHAMCI8CO, CAL.

U .mmm Twentj-uio- e '9i.

I


